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Introduction:   

 

Frequently used terms and acronyms in the University and our college financial world. (See 

travel section for travel terms). 

 

Account Code - The traditional 5 digit number to denote types of assets, liabilities, fund balance, 

revenues and expenditures. 

 

Borrowing Agency - With dual employment this is the state agency that’s requesting services. 

 

Budget Revision - Used to increase, decrease and add budget for projects 2xxxxx, 301000-

349999, and 36xxxx. 

Chartfield - Any attribute or data element associated with a project ID 

Chartfield Inquiry - Can be used to search projects within OUC or other specifications 

Chartfield Request - Requests for new OUC’s and modifications to existing OUC’s to include 

inactivation.   

 

CHASS - College of Humanities and Social Sciences (former acronym used for our college) 

 

Contract - A formal or legally binding agreement or any document requiring signature. 

 

D/PD – Department Program Designee 

 

Dual Employment - Dual employment is when one state agency or university secures the 

services of an employee of another state agency or university on a part-time, consulting, or 

contractual basis. 

 

 eStore -The University preferred method to sell goods and services over the internet. 

 

Facilities & Administrative Costs (F&A) - Also referred to as indirect costs or overhead, are 

those costs associated with the conduct of sponsored activities that are incurred for common or 

joint objectives and therefore are not readily identifiable with a specific project. Examples of 

costs normally considered to be F&A costs include administrative/clerical; facilities management 

and utilities; general-purpose equipment; office supplies; postage; memberships and dues; 

subscriptions/books/periodicals and local telephone charges. For additional information/guidance 

see OMB circular A-21. Normal F&A cost rates will generally be applied on all proposals unless 

the funding agency prohibits facilities and administrative costs or maintains a special rate. 

  



Financial Service Request (FSR) - The form used to submit invoices, reimbursements, 

honorariums and awards to Humanities and Social Sciences financial services. 

 

H&SS - Humanities and Social Sciences (formerly known as CHASS) 

  

Independent Contractor - When services are to be rendered by an individual rather than a 

company. 

 

Interdepartmental Transfer (IDT) - Used to transfer the sale of a product, service, or expense 

between different university projects when one is external to Humanities and Social Sciences. 
   
Journal Voucher (JV) - Use to transfer non-salary expenditures from one project to another 

project, within a department, or within Humanities and Social Sciences. 

 

Organizational Unit Code (OUC) - Also referred to as Department ID, this six-digit number is 

used on campus to identify departments and work units.  The OUC’s for Humanities and Social 

Sciences begin with 16. 

 

Parent Agency - With dual employment this is the state agency in which the individual is 

providing service (where the individual is employed). 

 

Phase - Used with project segment to segregate funds. 

 

Project ID - Combination of the segment and phase. 

 

Purchasing Card (P-card) - Bank of America Visa corporate card administered by the NCSU 

Purchasing.  NC State employees who have been given the authority by their Department Head 

to purchase goods and services for University business purposes, are eligible for a p-card. 

  

Purchase Requisition - A purchase requisition is used to create a purchase order for purchases 

of $5,000 or above. 

 

Segment -The first 6 digits of the Project ID and denotes the funding authority for the activity 

within the project ID. 

 

Service Unit Billing (SUB) - Bills automatically to our financial system for purchases from 

designated university service units such as Bookstore, ComTech, Wolfcopy, Facilities, etc…. 

 

Small Purchase Voucher - A voucher is initiated from FSR submitted for small purchases into 

the financial system.  It begins with the manual data entry and ends with the successful posting 

of the voucher and payment to the vendor for purchases under $5,000. 

 

Spending Plan - Monitoring tool used by Departments to make the most of your money and to 

reach your financial goals within a fiscal year, while staying within your budget. 

 

Speed Type - Same as Project ID 

 



System Access Request (SAR) - Automates the approval process for granting and revoking user 

access to applications principally in Human Resource, Financials, and Student Information 

System (SIS). 

 

Wolfpack Reporting System (WRS) - This system contains reporting options and financial data 

for all project ID’s. 

 

 

 


